Welcome Freshmen!
## ND Freshman Orientation Schedule

**Saturday, August 27**
- 2-4 p.m.: Examinations for course credit in math, English, French, German, Latin and Spanish. Students eligible to take these examinations will be notified. Room 127, Newland Science Hall.
- 1-4 p.m.: Campus tours departing every hour on the hour from the circle at the south entrance to campus.
- 5:30-6:30 p.m.: Dinner. Students only. South Dining Hall.
- 7:30 p.m.: Official welcome for freshmen and their parents in the Athletic and Convocation Center (ACC).
- 9 p.m.: Meeting, freshmen meet with hall rectors and staff.
- 9 p.m.: Orientation, parent orientation, ACC.

**Sunday, August 28**
- 7:15-9 a.m.: Breakfast, students only, South Dining Hall.
- 9 a.m.: Session, general guidance session for freshmen. Freshmen will be notified of their advisors and their general guidance session meeting places by cards distributed in the residence halls on Saturday.
- 11 a.m.: Welcome mass, mass for freshmen and parents in the ACC.
- 12-1 p.m.: Picnic, picnic lunch - a very informal luncheon where members of the administration will meet with freshmen and their parents. ACC.
- 1-1:45 p.m.: Introductions, student activities - performances by Notre Dame marching band and glee club, introduction to athletic program and presentation by Student Body President, ACC.
- 2 p.m.: ROTC, presentation of ROTC information for freshmen and their parents. ACC.
- 2:30 p.m.: Meeting, freshmen contemplating the foreign study program. Parents invited. Innsbruck, Mexico City, Tokyo, Taipei, Rome will be discussed in the Hayes-Healy Center. Angers will be discussed in Room 204, O'Shaughnessy Hall.
- 3 p.m.: Mixers, informal mixer for Mexican-American students and their parents, faculty and administrators in the Memorial Library Lounge.
- 3 p.m.: Informal orientation/reception for parents of black students in the founder's room of the Morris Inn.
- 3:30-5 p.m.: Informal mixers in the halls. Students and parents invited.
- 2-4 p.m.: Meetings, private meetings of freshmen with special problems and their advisors in the freshman year of studies building. If such a meeting is necessary, call 283-7421 for an appointment.
- 5-6:30 p.m.: Dinner, north and south dining hall, students only.
- 7 p.m.: Orientation, special orientation for freshmen women in the Library Auditorium.
- 9 p.m.: Dance, sponsored by student government in the ACC concourse.

**Monday, August 29**
- 7:15-9 a.m.: Breakfast, north or south dining hall, as assigned.
- 8:30 a.m.: Registration, according to the alphabetical schedules in steppan center. Alphabetical schedules will be posted in residence halls and throughout campus.
- 11:15 a.m.: Lunch, students only. North or South Dining Hall.
- 1 p.m.: Dinner, students only. North or South Dining Hall.

**Tuesday, August 30**
- 8 a.m.: Classes start.
- 8 p.m.: Concert, open air concert sponsored by the student union social commission, South Quad.

---

**Construction continues on the addition to the Engineering Building**
ONE OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST!
CARPET REMNANT SALE

SALE HOURS:
WEEKDAYS 10 'TIL 9 PM
SATURDAY 10 'TIL 5:30
SUNDAY 1 'TIL 6 PM

ALL CARPET REMNANTS
... of all 1st quality LEES and CABIN CRAFTS carpeting

A PANDEMONIUM OF VALUE!
A REVELRY OF SAVING!
Colossal Lees! Timani Cabin Crafts! The warehouse of these giants were glutted with remnants, loaded with roll-ends, pieces accumulated from their greatest season ever, in such profusion that they had to sell and sell quickly — and that's when "CARPET-WAY" stepped in. With a dramatic, hard cash wipe-out offer, we bought every single piece we could at bare rock-bottom — and now we pass the savings on to you!

PERFECT FOR... BUY NOW FOR...
BEDROOMS FLOORS
BATHROOMS WALLS
KITCHENS STEPS
BASEMENTS DECKS

LOOK AT THESE SAVINGS!

12 FOOT REMNANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Values</th>
<th>Cash 'n Carry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10'5&quot;x10'</td>
<td>66x99</td>
<td>$962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10'5&quot;x12'</td>
<td>78x99</td>
<td>$1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12'5&quot;x10'</td>
<td>99x120</td>
<td>$1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12'5&quot;x12'</td>
<td>120x120</td>
<td>$1192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15 FOOT REMNANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Values</th>
<th>Cash 'n Carry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10'5&quot;x10'</td>
<td>66x99</td>
<td>$962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10'5&quot;x12'</td>
<td>78x99</td>
<td>$1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12'5&quot;x10'</td>
<td>99x120</td>
<td>$1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12'5&quot;x12'</td>
<td>120x120</td>
<td>$1192</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UP TO 78% SAVE!

CHOOSE FROM 1700 PIECES!

PLEASE — NO DEALERS

EVERY STYLE IMAGINABLE
Shop, twist, plush, loop, tweed, cut/un-cut, multi-level figured

BRING YOUR ROOM SIZES

Lees — Cabin Crafts Quality
Our Country's finest, most famous mills

DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Moderate Charge

INSTALLATION AVAILABLE

IDEAL FOR...
TRAILERS
COTTAGES
CLOSETS
STATION WAGONS

FREE FRONT DOOR PARKING

OTHER REMNANT GROUPS NOT LISTED

EVEN COLOR IMAGINABLE

DIRECTIONS: TAKE U.S. 31 (Hwyway Between N.D. and St. Mary's)
North to Sandock's, On Same Side of Hwyway as N.D.
James Burtchaell resigns as University provost

Rev. James T. Burtchaell, C.S.C., announced Thursday his resignation from the position of University provost. Burtchaell has served as provost since 1970, when he moved from chairmanship of the theology department. Burtchaell will resume full-time teaching in the theology department.
Why tomorrow’s professionals choose Hewlett-Packard’s first family of advanced calculators today.

They’re proven performers. In space. On Everest. In the labs of Nobel laureates. Since we built the first, back in 1972, our advanced calculators have been tested by millions worldwide, and they’ve passed.

They have staying power. Today’s classroom problems quickly grow into tomorrow’s on-the-job problems. HP calculators are designed and built to handle both. They’re investments in a future that happens fast.

They’re straightforward. “Advanced” doesn’t mean “complicated.” It means “uncomplicated.” HP calculators are, above all, straightforward.

They’re easy to use. HP calculators not only grow with you; they grow on you. They feel natural, comfortable, because we designed them to work like you think.

They’re efficient. HP calculators take the direct approach. All feature RPN, a time-saving, parenthesis-free logic system. All programmables feature a memory-saving keycode merging capability.

They’re personal. Professionals design their own ways to solve their particular problems, and they expect their calculators to be versatile enough to accommodate them. Ours are.

There’s a variety. To say we offer a full line is an understatement. We offer a choice. That’s why we publish a unique “Selection Guide” that spells out the capabilities of each. Your HP dealer has your free copy. (800) 648-4711. The number to call for more information and your HP dealer’s name and address (unless you’re in Nevada, in which case you can call 323-2704).

HP-29C. Our NEW Programmable with Continuous Memory. $195.00*

Its 98-step program memory and 16 of its 30 storage registers stay “on,” even when the calculator is “off,” so you can store programs and data for as long as you wish. Continuous Memory plus fully merged keycodes bring typical program memory capacity to 175 keystrokes and beyond. Insert/delete editing. Conditional and unconditional branching. Three levels of subroutines. 10 decision tests. Exceptional versatility at an exceptional price.

Available at THE N.D. BOOKSTORE

HP-21 Scientific. $50.00*

Performs all standard mathematical calculations, the four in order of operations. Trig, rectangular/polar conversions. Displays in fixed or scientific notation. Our lowest-priced scientific.

HP-22 Business Management. $125.00*

A new kind of management tool. Combines financial, statistical and mathematical capabilities. Troubleshooting, forecast/forecast comparisons, more easily and with greater certainty.

HP-25 Scientific Programmable. $125.00*

Solves complex problems automatically. Enter your formula once; thereafter only variables. Requires no software, no "computer" language. Our lowest-priced programmable. We also offer an HP-25 with Continuous Memory, the HP-25C, for $160.00*. It retains programs and data even when turned “off.”

HP-27 Financial/Statistical/Scientific. $175.00*

Contains the non-programmable scientific functions we’ve ever offered, plus comprehensive financial and statistical functions. Let you forecast, allocate resources, analyze costs—quickly.

HP-67 Fully Programmable. $450.00*

The most powerful pocket calculator we’ve ever built. 250-step program memory. 26 storage registers. "Smart" card reader records contents of both. Fully merged keycodes increase typical program memory capacity up to 450 keystrokes and beyond. Superior editing capability.
A look at Notre Dame student government

by Tom Byrne
Campus News Editor

Unlike many centralized high school student councils, several organizations compose Notre Dame student government, each performing different functions while attempting to work together.

The Student Government organization itself consists of the Student Body President (SBP), Student Body Vice-President (SBVP), and their cabinet. Although its function may vary with the intentions of the officials, student government's general purpose is to reflect the needs of Notre Dame students. The SBP and SBVP run on a ticket and are elected each year.

Tom Gryn - Student Union Director

Also serving in the cabinet is Academic Commissioner Florenz Slagle, who represents the student body at meetings of the Academic Council. Mark Klein heads the Student Labor in the Indiana legislature to lower the state's drinking age from 21 to 19. Valerie Hardy, commissioner for internal and external relations, guides additional lobbying efforts in areas of social justice, and assists minority students. Patty Donzavitch works as Student Government's Fiscal Representative, keeping contact with alumni and seeking funding for major projects. Special Projects Coordinator Jim Seiffert and Wally Saad are in charge of handling any specific problems that might arise during the course of the year. Commissioner Harold Juris is responsible for the freshman halls, Mary's and Notre Dame. Also, Student Government Press Secretary Mary McCormick provides information to the campus media and will edit the Student Government newsletter.

An important part of student government is the Ombudsman which is a troubleshooting organization designed to aid any student seeking information regarding life at Notre Dame. Ombudsman workers can be reached at 7638, for those needing assistance. Robin Lavender is the organization's present director.

Another major arm of Notre Dame student government is the Student Union, a non-profit organization governed by the Student Union Board of Directors, and supervised by the student union director, Tom Gryn. The organization sponsors through its various commissions numerous activities and provides useful services for students such as refrigerator rentals. The Student Union Concert Commission brings major entertainment to campus each year, while the academic commission provides a variety of lectures.

The Hall Presidents Council (HPC) probably the most representative student government body, meets each week and considers issues related to hall life. In addition to coordinating hall activities, the council sponsors An Total, the annual spring festival. Senior J.P. Russell is entering his second year as chairman of the council. Former Farley Hall President Tracy Ken serves as executive coordinator, and John Kooner will organize An Total.

The Student Presidents Council (SLC) is authorized by the University's Board of Trustees to consider matters affecting student life and to make recommendations to the vice president for student affairs. Until the last year, the council was composed of five faculty, five students and five administrators. However, SLP Boss collegiate major renovations of the council's membership, intending to narrow the scope of the group to as possible for all areas concerning elections.

The council reports on conditions affecting freshmen and students in special projects and activities. The chief link between the various student government organizations is provided by the Board of Commissioners which determines all fiscal policies and regulates all campus-wide elections. Funds for the operation of student government are obtained through the student activities fee.

Of immediate interest to freshmen is the Freshmen Advisory Committee which provides a liaison between the freshmen in each hall and the Freshmen Year of Student Affairs. One member from each hall is appointed by the hall president.

Interest, involvement increase in SMC student government

by Jean Powley
St. Mary's Editor

St. Mary's has always been, until the last year, a school where the student government was heard from very little and seen even less. The trend of late, however, has changed all that, however.

President of the student body is Mary Radakii, a senior from Minnesota. She chairs the Board of Governance and the Student Assembly, a member of every student board, is the student body's representative to college committees and in general, is responsible for the effective operation of student government.

Cathy Hedges, a junior from Minnesota, is vice president of academic affairs. She is responsible for all areas concerning academic life. She chairs the Student Academic Council and is a voting member of several college committees.

Kathy O'Connell, a junior from Virginia, is vice president of student affairs. She is responsible for all areas affecting student curricular life. She advises the Hall Presidents' Council and the Freshman Council and works closely with the Social Concerns Office. Student Social Concerns is Jo Ann Bagliaro, a senior from New York. She was appointed to coordinate all student social activities, working closely with Notre Dame.

Guy Caruso, a freshman from Ohio, is the sports Commissioner. She is a senior from Rhode Island.

J.P. Russell - SMC President

Tom Soma - SBP, Dave Bender - SBP

Tom Soma - SBP, Dave Bender - SBP
Alumni praise Hesburgh

University President Father Theodore M. Hesburgh has had his share of "hate mail" over the years.

Much of it came during the 15 years he served on the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, but his views on academic freedom, campus unrest, and amnesty for Vietnam offenders also drew periodic caustic mail.

But he's reading many more pleasant messages these days. Alumni replying to an annual direct mail solicitation were invited to add a short greeting to Father Hesburgh, who is observing his 25th anniversary as head of the University.

Here are some of the more interesting notes, penned by alumni:

"Best wishes from a waiter and busboy in Corby Hall."

"You certainly have worked hard to lift Notre Dame to prominence. But female students! Still, anyone fired by Nixon can't be all bad. You're fielding., 997."

"Since you impressed me immensely helping me carry my luggage my first day on campus, I have followed your humble and impressive career..."

"Still remember when you were chaplain for us vets on campus. Still don't agree with many of the modern decisions but know of no one who has tried harder to do an excellent job."

"I admire you most for your response to the campus concern over the bombing of Cambodia in 1970... only at Notre Dame were the concerned adults of all ages moved to united, constructive criticism."

"From a homestick freshman whom you once walked back to his room 'after hours' -- thank you for that and all you have done for the University."

"I'll never forget the day in the back of Sacred Heart Church when you asked me to step into the chapel and serve Mass for you."

"Your concern and work for the cause of social justice continue to inspire me and many others to remember what it means to be truly Christian."

"I saw many changes that I like as a student, but it is only in retrospect that I am able to appreciate fully your ability to draw the line when the fruits of these changes needed the chance to ripen."

"From an alumnus who helped remove the gum off your shoe in front of the University inn on a football Saturday."

"I talked with you at the (Lourdes) Grotto on campus, the night before my graduation..."

"May you and Queen Elizabeth both celebrate your Golden anniversaries!"

---

It won't prove you're 21, but...

...this card will let you call long distance from your room faster and at less cost than any other way.

If you live in a residence hall, making a long distance call can be a hassle. You either have to call collect (and that costs extra), or wait in line at a pay phone with a couple of pounds of change in your pocket.

Well, there's a way around all that. Get your STUDENT BILLING CARD from Indiana Bell. A Student Billing Card lets you make long distance calls from the privacy of your room, and at direct-dial rates. That's a lot easier and much more economical than any other way. Besides, there's no waiting in line, and you keep the change. To get your STUDENT BILLING CARD just call 237-6182.

---

ND officials introduced
(Continued from page 7) degrees from Emory University, University of Georgia, and Tulane University, Gordon joined the faculty in 1958 and was appointed vice president in 1971.

While the president, provost, and vice presidents, are the administrators of the university, they are not the actual directors of Notre Dame. The 39-member Board of Trustees, headed by Edmund A. Stepanian, a Chicago businessman, holds the responsibility for determining University policy. The Board meets twice during the year, once in the spring, and again in the fall.

This year marks the tenth anniversary of the historic transformation of the previously all religious Board of Trustees, to a mixed Board of lay and religious members. The Congregation of the Holy Cross retains effective control of the institution of the University Fellows, a 12 member body of which six are members of the Holy Cross Community. The Fellows hold the technical ownership of the university.

The Office for Student Affairs, under the direction of Paucony, is the department of administration with which the average student will have the most contact. Dean of Students, James A. Roemer, is in charge of implementing the student disciplinary system. Roemer, a 1951 graduate of du Lac, joined the University administration three years ago as a legal advisor. He was appointed dean of students in June 1975 to replace John Macheca, who had served for two years in that position as Notre Dame's first lay dean of students.

Numerous other members of the student affairs staff include: Fr. Robert Griffin, University chaplain; Fr. William Tushey, director of Campus Ministry; Rev. John Besaw, director of student activities; and Fr. John Maloney, director of on and off campus housing.

Other key administrators on campus are the deans of the various colleges. The Freshman Year of Studies is headed by Emil T. Hofman, in his seventh year in that post. Hofman not only administers Freshman Year, but also teaches freshman chemistry to over 1500 students. Assistant dean of Freshman Year is John Shreinemiers.

Finally, St. John Miriam Jones, assistant provost, joined the University in 1972 to supervise the changeover to coeducation on the undergraduate level. She also serves as an assistant professor of microbiology.
I'm writing this a little drunk Thursday night, rather Friday morning at 3:45. The last remnants of the alcohol that I guzzled down at Nickles and at The Library are fading away and it only seemed fitting to sign off the year the same way that I started it some 7 scant months ago - a little wasted on a weekday.

On my way out of The Library I saw a girl I've seen very much, but don't really know that well, with some other guy. We had gone out the previous week and had really had a good time.

I don't know why seeing her with him bothered me like it did. Because that kind of happening didn't phase me all year. This was college and I thought I had learned to take things as they came. It's hard to explain that kind of a feeling because it's a very personal thing. But people are very hard to pin down to anything around here and I've found that the word "commitment" is almost nonexistent. When I first came here I was happy about that fact because from my point of view these would be the last 4 years that I could raise hell before getting serious about life.

Yet there is something about turning 20 next October that makes me think about that old adage and the wisdom of "running around." I've been spending a lot of time this past summer down in New Jersey. I 14 down the shore in New Jersey. Having the security of a home, a garage - or how hard and got on some people's nerves, and eventually mine, but then I realized I, and grew because the art banch that NotTe Dame has been so different. I this year has been a learning experience for me. The trying and as a of getting a free education. I don't know where they get the most was when I felt myself. The next lot and starts building his house next to him. I said, "You could get a free education. We have to build a house in Utopia for the next lot and starts building his house next to him. The men were studying blueprints. There wasn't another human being within three miles, when I signed a lease. The next morning two builders arrived and started smashing down all the trees. Three men were studying blueprints.

"How did you find me?" I asked.

"It wasn't easy," one of the men said. "We were told you rented the Fainwood House and we started building across the street. We had to build it. When it's built another person comes along and says, 'I'd like just like that.' So he buys the near lot and starts building his house next to mine. The other men said, 'We always build houses where people are on vacation in the morning, it's the best time to hammer.'"

"You could get any sleep," I said.

"Look, Mister. Everyone dreams of having his little vacation home, the tripping block or nest to a blue lagoon or on the side of a mountain. But somebody has to build it. When it's built another person comes along and says, 'I'd like just like that.' So he buys the near lot and starts building his dream house. The other men said, 'We always build houses where people are on vacation in the morning, it's the best time to hammer.'"

"Then what you're saying is that no matter where I rent a house you'll follow me?"

"Those are our orders," one of the men said. "What a man goes on vacation in the morning, it's the best time to hammer. You have to excuse us now. We're bringing in the chainsaws to cut up the trees. The other men said, 'We always build houses where people are on vacation in the morning, it's the best time to hammer.'"

"How long are you staying?" I asked.
seek new visions

fr. dave bender

many years ago, a man by the name of fr. edward sorrow received words from god that he had founded earlier. the world was not a pleasant one. it seemed that the university of notre dame du lac, which had once stood and had consumed the bulk of his energy, had burned to the ground, with only the church on campus standing.
father sorrow rushed back to notre dame, and, after viewing the acrid ruins, told me that for him it had been a dream come true, called his retinue of students and said that upon its completion, the dome would be sheathed with gold and a statue of our lady would sit atop it. it was so that might know why we have succeeded.

all of you had very successful high school careers or you would not be here. far more than likely, you were considered leaders, athletes, scholars, and socialites of great stature last four years. now you come to notre dame, and begin over, start at the bottom where no one really knows who you are or what you have done. it seems to me that you have two choices of pilgrimage in this first year of notre dame: you can rest on your laurels, basking in past and present. you are all involved in the social and academic life here, or you can become involved in your hall, with community services, with student affairs,

in other words you can accept the challenge that father sorrow actu­ated and reach out and expand upon old friends and seek new visits, become a leader here at nd in your freshman year. sure, all of us are interested in our education. but an education is never finished; and during the week and partying on the weekends you must be willing to open your eyes and keep your mind open around you in your section, in your hall, across this campus, and in the south bend area. the great students and outstanding people in the world have taken this upon themselves to offer you opportunities to reach out in a quest to make yourself and your people’s lives better. we urge you to accept our challenge and become leaders.

"relax. no big deal." these were the words that miss mellow had written across the blackboard as jarrett and the other students came into the room for their final exam. and jarrett knew that miss mellow did that because she really was a very nice person; she understood students; didn’t want these tough problems that had been placed under a pressure of a test. (this scene should be read as the opening of guest’s marvelous novel of last year, no limit to growth.)

those words of miss mellow - relax. no big deal - are bad advice and becoming notre dame dame. you owe it to all of us. we do not promise you we will have it in you to change. maybe you might have life, and have it to the full.

it’s because of that promise that we do not promise you will sit by and watch your old dreams and seek new visions, become a leader here at notre dame, and begin here at harvest time. this can help focu­sing upon the fact that we deal with death and life during these four years. death is what we call ourselves by the name of one who is the lord of life, and who calls us to death, what is written in the sign of the cross.

the one thing before you is not between life and death, but be­tween the death that only destroys and the death that gives way to life. this is the strange paradox of life. for example, birth itself is a death: a death to life within the womb. and it is followed by a constant series of further death-in-order-to­live that we call growing. we go to school, to work, to learn, and we become better at our jobs. the one who’s trying to be more introvert­ive or extravert­ive; the one who wants to be more con­cerned with social problems or personal life; the one who wants to work a little harder or play a little more. we don’t promise you we will have it in you to change. maybe you did some growing in high school, and maybe you have a receptive environment for growth. but notre dame didn’t give you the know­how and you didn’t care who that person was. all we are trying to do is the one who’s trying to be more introvert­ive or extravert­ive; the one who wants to be more con­cerned with social problems or personal life; the one who wants to work a little harder or play a little more.

right, freshmen? come out of the closet and let us see who you really are.

were you labeled in high school: the shining victom? the dumb jock? the bookworm? the clown? the teacher’s pet? are you good at playing up­down or your home­town image?
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Summer news digest

Hesburgh debates

Rev. Theodore Hesburgh University president, was a member of a three-man United States team debating a three-man team from the Soviet Union on the subject of human rights. The debate was carried live on NBC, June 12.

The other members of the American team were Robert G. Kaiser of The Washington Post, formerly Moscow bureau chief for the Post and Prof. Alan M. Dershowitz of Harvard Law School, an authority on international law.

The English-speaking Russian representatives were Prof. Samuel Zivs, senior researcher of the Institute of State and Law, Soviet Academy of Sciences, and vice president of the Association of Soviet Lawyers; Prof. August Maulin of the Faculty of Law, Moscow University, and Cheneth Berovil, a special correspondent for Newswell Press Agency (APN) in Moscow who formerly spent a number of years reporting for APN from the United States.

Hunter suspension

AI Hunter, and five other students were accused of violating university rules pertaining to sexual behavior and visiting hours in female dormitories last spring. All six were found innocent by a six-member judicial board.

James Roemer, dean of students, however, appealed the case to the University Appeals Board which reversed the first decision and recommended that Hunter be suspended for the fall semester. Hunter then appealed to President Theodore Hesburgh who declined to overturn the Appeal Board recommendation.

Following this decision, Hunter decided to use the university seeking the opportunity to complete his education and play a final season of football.

Hunter announced his acceptance of the Fall suspension August 15, an hour before a hearing on injunctive relief was to begin in St. Joseph County Circuit Court.

He is presently in Seattle trying out for a position as a Seattle Seahawks. If he makes the team, he plans to return to Notre Dame in January.

Tuition increased

Notre Dame has announced a $250 tuition increase for undergraduates, bringing the total to $3,480 a year.

The increase was approved by the Board of Trustees. Hesburgh said in a letter to parents that only a tuition rise would enable the University to maintain a balanced budget for the coming fiscal year. He did reassure parents, however, that "the trustees have no intention of raising tuition to the extent that the student body becomes limited to the economically elite." Last academic year, $9 million in all forms of student aid was given to Notre Dame undergraduates.

Hofman suffers a mild stroke

During the summer, Freshman Year of Studies Dean Emil T. Hofman suffered a mild stroke. He is back to work now, however, and will continue his duties.

Hofman has been a member of Notre Dame's faculty since 1953 and Dean of Freshmen since June 1971. He is originally from Paterson, N.J. After attending the University of Miami in Florida, he received his masters and doctorate degrees at Notre Dame.

After joining the University faculty in the early 1950's, he was appointed a professor in 1968. He has also served as assistant chairman of the Department of Chemistry and assistant dean of the College of Science.

Emil continues w

Introducing a new Stereo System Specially Designed

We at The Sound Room have found that many of you who are shopping for a new stereo system with a modest budget want a system that will sound good in an average-sized room. With this in mind, we made several evaluations of various component systems in a listening room the size of an apartment room. As a result, we now have matched quality brand-name components together for a stereo system that will play your favorite music effortlessly in all but the largest of listening rooms.

Harman Kardon 330C is the Key

The biggest reason this system sounds so good is the newly engineered Harman Kardon 330C AM/FM stereo receiver. Harman Kardon engineers have been able, with new testing methods, to work towards the elimination of previously unclassified but audible forms of distortion in the design of the amplifier section of the new 330C. The result of this new technology is a crisp and far more detailed sound impossible with more conventional designs. The FM section of the 330C uses a high quality, five section tuning capacitor, combined with innovative new designs in the RF and
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"Every year we have the same
problem for a few weeks after
school starts, and we're not going
to wait until a problem develops
this year," Foy said.
"We're not out to make ar-
rests," Foy explained, "but we want
to keep things in line." Foy said
that the policemen will issue
"a lot of warnings" in the first couple
weeks of the semester, but added
that if necessary, arrests will be
made.
Underage drinking is not the
only thing police are concerned
about though. Anti-noise and
anti-littering ordinances are
in effect and will be enforced also.

As a result of the Hunter law
suit, the Notre Dame Board of
Trustees has decided to make
major changes in the University
disciplinary procedures. The
Board has completed process of drafting
and changing the regulations as
they are now stated in the
Lae.

Campus announces a campaign
to raise money for the construction
of a new library.

SMC campaign
St. Mary's President John Dug-
gan has announced a campaign
that was postponed by the construc-
tion of a new library.

The shuttle bus which runs be-etween the St. Mary's and Notre
Dame campuses will run experi-
mentally for the first 50 days of the
semester. Because of financial
difficulties, the service, other than
during the class hours, may be
discontinued.

The shuttle bus which runs between the St. Mary's and Notre Dame campuses will run experi-
mentally for the first 50 days of the semester. Because of financial difficulties, the service, other than
during the class hours, may be
discontinued.
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STUDY ABROAD Sophomore Year
ROME, ITALY
PREREQUISITE:
one year of ITALIAN must be taken during your FRESHMAN YEAR.
FRESHMEN OF NOTRE DAME invite your PARENTS and COME TO:
Hayes Healy Hall Room 222
Sunday, AUGUST 28, 1977
HEAR and meet RETURNEES of SAINT MARY's.
Saint Mary's sponsors the experience in ROME on HEAR and meet RETURNEES of SAINT MARY's.
St. Mary's campus was not completely deserted this summer, as students returned home to work, went abroad or laced around in the sunshine.
Administration and staff members remained on campus planning for the 1977-78 school year.
Of those many administrators, the five senior officers of the college, plus three others of special interest to students should be mentioned.
A member of St. Mary's college community since 1959, Hickey was a member of the biology department until 1972. He was then appointed vice president of academic affairs. During the 1974-75 school year he served as acting president of St. Mary's.
President of the college since 1975 is Jack Duggan. Formerly president of Vassar College, Duggan is responsible for the entire college and must report to St. Mary's trustees, the Board of Regents.
William A. Hickey is vice president of academic affairs and dean of the faculty. He oversees the entire academic life at St. Mary's. Academic administrators and faculty members all answer to him.
Then, in the fall of 1975 he assumed his present position of vice president of academic affairs and dean of faculty.
The man in charge of St. Mary's fiscal affairs is Jason D. Lindower, controller. He is the college's treasurer, overseeing St. Mary's day-to-day operation (maintenance, security, etc.).
Lindower was associated with St. Mary's several years ago as head of fiscal affairs. He left the college for a few years, returning last fall.
When your parents leave, the University takes over
by Kathy Mills
Executive Editor
So, you've made it to college. And you're living away from home and away from your parents' watchful eyes. Naturally, you think you can do anything you want now, right? Guess again...
You will soon come into contact with (if you have not already) the rules and regulations of life under the Golden Dome. The two areas which will probably affect you most are parietals and drinking regulations.
As you have probably noticed by now, none of Notre Dame's residence halls are coed. Further, each individual halls will set their visitation hours within the
following limits: Visiting hours for guests of the opposite sex are not to begin before 11 a.m. on any day and are not to extend beyond 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights, and midnight on other nights. On home football Saturdays visitation will begin at 10 a.m.
If you break these parietal regulations and get caught doing it, chances are you'll have more done to you than have your hands slapped. Parietal violations, being considered "offenses against the good order of the hall community," are considered within the hall. This means that you can choose to have your case decided either by your rector, with an appeal to the Dean of Students, or by your hall judiciary board, with an appeal to your rector. However, as De Lae notes, "If hall authorities decide or if the Dean of Students sees the need for it, cases of a very serious nature against the good order of a hall may be considered as though they were violations of University rules or regulations." In this case, a different disciplinary procedure is taken, which is outlined in De Lae.
If you are stuck without a car, for a small fee you can get your furniture delivered safely to your room.
If all you need is a rug or a chair, for a small fee you can get your furniture delivered safely to your room.
If you are looking for some furniture this semester, many bargains can be found at the Salvation Army store on N. Main, two blocks south of the bus terminal downtown. The Salvation Army offers low prices on chairs, sofas, tables and other furniture.
Goodwill Industries on W.exas Avenue also stocks used up furniture. Both the Goodwill and Salvation Army deliver, so if you are stuck without a car, for a small fee you can get your furniture delivered safely to your room.
Obviously, since Indiana is a 21 state, you cannot enter a bar unless you are 21 years of age. However, the legal drinking age in Michigan is 18, so you can travel the short distance up Route 31 to Michigan where students over 18 but under 21 can drink.
Furniture available
If you ordered a student billing number from the Indiana Bell Telephone Co. for long distance phone calls and are wondering when you will receive yours, the bill will be delivered in the mail within the next week and a half. To report any problems if you do not receive your number when none else does call 237-8182.
Assistant to the President for College Relations is Brian Regan. He came to St. Mary's in 1975 to be responsible for all college publications, public relations and fund-raising activities.
Kathleen Rice joined the college administration in 1976 as dean of student affairs. She oversees housing, campus ministry, counseling, health services, financial aid, career development, sports, student activities and all other student-related service offered at St. Mary's.
The three other administrators of special interest to students are Gall Marie Klein, assistant to the vice president of academic affairs; Rosemary Doherty, dean of fresh- men; and Mary Ellen Klein, fresh- man academic counselor.
Study Abroad program handles all academic concerns of upperclassmen, special students and transfer students. She counsels on course and major choices and fields student academic complaints.
Doherty will be dean of freshmen for the first semester. She over- sees all academic affairs of fresh- men. Next semester, after seven years as dean of freshmen, she will return to teaching.
Klein is new this fall. As freshman academic counselor she will assist Doherty in overseeing freshmen academic concerns. In the spring she will have full responsibility for the freshman office.
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When your parents leave, the University takes over
by Kathy Mills
Executive Editor
So, you've made it to college. And you're living away from home and away from your parents' watchful eyes. Naturally, you think you can do anything you want now, right? Guess again...
You will soon come into contact with (if you have not already) the rules and regulations of life under the Golden Dome. The two areas which will probably affect you most are parietals and drinking regulations.
As you have probably noticed by now, none of Notre Dame's residence halls are coed. Further, each hall has and enforces specific hours for parietals, or visitation by members of the opposite sex, in student dormitory rooms.
According to Du Lac, the student manual, "Individual halls will set their visitation hours within the
following limits: Visiting hours for guests of the opposite sex are not to begin before 11 a.m. on any day and are not to extend beyond 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights, and midnight on other nights. On home football Saturdays visitation will begin at 10 a.m.
If you break these parietal regulations and get caught doing it, chances are you'll have more done to you than have your hands slapped. Parietal violations, being considered "offenses against the good order of the hall community," are considered within the hall. This means that you can choose to have your case decided either by your rector, with an appeal to the Dean of Students, or by your hall judiciary board, with an appeal to your rector. However, as De Lae notes, "If hall authorities decide or if the Dean of Students sees the need for it, cases of a very serious nature against the good order of a hall may be considered as though they were violations of University rules or regulations." In this case, a different disciplinary procedure is taken, which is outlined in De Lae.
If you are stuck without a car, for a small fee you can get your furniture delivered safely to your room.
If all you need is a rug or a chair, for a small fee you can get your furniture delivered safely to your room.
If you are looking for some furniture this semester, many bargains can be found at the Salvation Army store on N. Main, two blocks south of the bus terminal downtown. The Salvation Army offers low prices on chairs, sofas, tables and other furniture.
Goodwill Industries on W.exas Avenue also stocks used up furniture. Both the Goodwill and Salvation Army deliver, so if you are stuck without a car, for a small fee you can get your furniture delivered safely to your room.
If all you need is a rug or a bookcase, you can go to Stephan Center, where the Student Union is holding its annual sale.
St. Mary's Student Affairs Office has a new face. Mary Laverty, former Regina Hall director, is the college's new director of student activities.

She has, along with Minnie Owens, director of housing and Kathleen Cordes, director of athletics and recreation, replaced former assistant dean of student affairs, Stevie Wernig.

Laverty is responsible for all student activities. She advises student government; coordinates hall, class and all-campus activities; advises the yearbook; coordinates faculty-student activities; is the administrative contact person for volunteer services; and is a member of three standing administrative committees.

She plans to focus on bringing more social and academic activities to St. Mary's campus, instead of having students going off-campus or to Notre Dame for all activities.

"There's nothing wrong at all with our students going to Notre Dame, but they do live here, so their non-academic needs should be met here," Laverty explained.

In order to plan more activities on St. Mary's campus, there must be communication and organization between all groups. Therefore, a master calendar has been drawn up to avoid conflicts.

Laverty's other ideas include distribution of an interest survey, covering 80 to 100 broad topics, to help the college understand students' needs and desires; encouraging halls and classes to sponsor a variety of hall activities, for instance, a Sadie Hawkins picnic or gaslight theater; a faculty, administration and staff directory listing hobbies and interests which they might be interested in sharing with students; concerts in the new athletic facility; YWCA programs on campus; a fund-raising drive for programs affiliated with St. Mary's; an after-college series on practical everyday life (how to buy furniture, insurance, etc.); and an alcohol awareness program.

Volunteer services involvement will be stressed heavily this year. There are 14 volunteer organizations on campus which students may become involved in. Laverty feels such activities are worthwhile from the humanity aspect, as practical career experience and as a relaxed environment for meeting people.

"Students complain that all there is to do socially at St. Mary's is drink and that's simply not true. We're going to make sure that everyone knows there's a lot more to do here," Laverty explained.

On the job since June 8, Laverty says that she has already found her experience as a hall director last year to be invaluable.

"I lived with the students. I know better now what they like and don't like," she said.

Born in Pittsburgh, Pa., Laverty graduated from St. Francis College (Loretto, Pa.) with a bachelor of science degree in elementary education. She earned a master of science degree in counseling from Shippensburg State College, specializing in student personnel services.
Michiana area features restaurants, nightlife

by Kevin M. Walsh
Staff Reporter

Chances are good that many students have had second thoughts about attending a school in Indiana on their way to Notre Dame. From almost any direction, travelers are subjected to seemingly endless stretches of cornfields.

However, the South Bend area isn't as desolate as the miles of cornfields would make one think and the area does have a great deal to offer.

The first stop for many Doners may be one of the many bars in Michiana. Within a mile of Notre Dame, the beer flows freely at several spots. On Notre Dame Ave., the library, but the resemblance between that Library and the one on campus ends with the name. The campus library is where one goes before finals, while the one on Notre Dame Ave. is where one goes after.

Not far from the Library, the nightlife continues with three watering spots clustered around the intersection of Main and Eddy Streets. Nickie's combines good spirits with good food and good music to crunch the munchies. Nearby, Bridge McGuire's Filling Station, decorated to resemble the roaring twenties, and Coral's provide a little bit of the Midwest (those who live on either coast and are accustomed to good seafood will soon learn, however, that such a reputation isn't hard to achieve in the midwest). March's, located on Lincoln-Way West, has delicious Italian food and an even better dining atmosphere. Eddie's, a favorite spot on football weekends, and Holly's Landing in Mishawaka are also noted for fine dining.

For those whose wallet is a little tighter, the stretch of restaurants ranging from the mall which has over 300 stores to its last car made. The Northern Indiana Historical Museum, which houses exhibits and relics of South Bend's past, and the Art Center, on No. Lafayette St. are also entertain- ing places to visit. The Art Center will soon be moved to a modern facility near completion that overlooks the St. Joseph River.

The burden of a Freshman is a trying load, however, alternatives are available.
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Cordes leaves ND to coach at SMC

by Jean Powley
St. Mary's Editor

Athletic programs and facilities cannot run themselves, especially when they're in the process of growing and changing quickly like St. Mary's is.

So the college has hired Kathleen Cordes, former varsity tennis coach and instructor at Notre Dame, to oversee the Angela Athletic Facility, all athletic programs and other sports facilities on campus.

As Director of Athletics and Recreation, Cordes has been responsible this summer for the planning of the Angela Athletic Facility's dedication ceremonies, the hiring of coaches for St. Mary's nine various varsity sports (field hockey, golf, softball, tennis, basketball, volleyball, gymnastics, swimming and fencing), scheduling of the new building, development of varsity and intramural programs and planning of special athletic programs.

She also represents the college in the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) and in the Midwest Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (MAIAW).

Name that team!

St. Mary's students will vote on a name for all of the college's athletic teams, Wednesday, Aug. 31 in the dining hall.

Names on the ballot will be the Saints, the Saints or the Belegs. These are the names which have most frequently appeared on schedules in the past, according to Mary Laverty, director of sports activities.

No write-ins will be considered. The winning name will be announced on Sept. 10 at the Angela Athletic Facility's dedication ceremony.

Mary's students will be asked to choose between the names based on a combination of popularity and school spirit.

SMC athletic building completed

by Jean Powley
St. Mary's Editor

St. Mary's Angela Athletic Facility is completed at last and will be dedicated in ceremonies Sept. 9-11.

According to Kathleen Cordes, St. Mary's new director of athletics and recreation, present policies for use of the building are experimental and will be revised as needed.

The building will be open from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Priority events such as physical education classes, varsity sports, club functions and school functions have priority over private persons' scheduling.

Notre Dame students may use the facility if accompanied by a St. Mary's student. Everyone must show an ID to play.

Comprising 30,000 square feet, the Angela Athletic Facility houses three interchangeable courts floor-level with resin guard for tennis, basketball and volleyball; a multi-purpose area for fencing, gymnastics, tumbling, exercising and dance; two racquetball handball courts; and a sauna, offices, dressing rooms and storage areas.

Recessed seats will accommodate 2,000 spectators. Designed by C.F. Murphy and Associates, the $1.8 million facility is equipped with several energy-saving features.

The vertical surface of the building is covered with a translucent wall material which will ensure low fuel consumption during summer and winter alike. Because of its translucent, electrical lighting is lowered during daylight hours is not necessary.

The exterior end walls of the complex are designed as panels which can be dismantled and relocated if expansion should ever be undertaken.

NOTRE DAME DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

William Cerney, Chairman

BAND

CHAPEL CHOIR

BRASS AND WOODWIND ENSEMBLES

CHORALE

JAZZ BAND

GLEE CLUB

ORCHESTRA

UNIVERSITY CHORUS

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

All Choral Auditions 102 Crowley Hall of Music

SUNDAY 6-8 pm (freshmen only)
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 10 - 12 am, 1 - 4 pm, 6 - 8 pm (all Students)
WEDNESDAY 10 - 12 am

Band Programs- inquire at Washington Hall (7136)
For Other Information - Inquire at Crowley Hall of Music
Students gather on the north side of O'Shaughnessy Hall to board the St. Mary's-Notre Dame shuttle bus (that bastion of punctuality). The buses' daily schedule will be published in next week's Observer.

OR Have it Done Right at the Windjammer

CREATIVE HAIR DESIGN FOR THE SEXES

The Windjammer
1637 LWW SO. BEND PH 222-6422

NAVY AND MARINE RESERVE OFFICER TRAINING CORPS

A NOTRE DAME TRADITION

For Information on Program and Scholarships call
Lieutenant Commander Nelson
283-7274

St. Mary's Freshman Orientation Schedule

Saturday, August 27

9 a.m. - 2 p.m. arrival-check in at residence hall desk
12 - 1:30 p.m. tours, on the hour, lemans green.
12:30 p.m. lunch, dining hall
2 p.m. freshman day student's social, clubhouse
2 - 2:45 p.m. welcome, john duggan, president; william hickey, vice president; kathleen rice, dean of student affairs, sister katherine reichert, campus ministry coordinator; thomas monahan, parents council chairman; mary rukavina, student government president - o'laughlin.
3 - 3:45 p.m. academic briefing, a-l students/parents. little theater
m-z students/parents, o'laughlin
transfer students/parents, 232 moreau
4-4:45 p.m. student affairs briefing, a-l freshmen and transfer students and parents, o'laughlin
m-z students and parents, academic briefing, little theatre
5 p.m. mass, freshmen students and parents, lemans green - rain: church of loretto
5:45-7 p.m. picnic, administrative-parents council reception and picnic, dining hall green, rain: dining hall.
8 p.m. show, musical review and talent show, o'laughlin
9:30 p.m. social, transfer student social, clubhouse
10:30 p.m. hall parties

Sunday, August 28

8 a.m. mass, church of loretto
8:15-9:15 a.m. breakfast, dining hall
9-10:30 a.m. academic open house
10 a.m. study abroad programs, smc-carroll hall, nd-147
madeleva
mass, church of loretto
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. brunch, dining hall
2:15-2:45 p.m.
3-3:45 p.m. a-l freshmen registration briefing, carroll hall
m-z freshmen class workshop, little theater
transfer students-registration briefing, 147 madeleva
4-4:45 p.m. a-l freshmen class workshop-student affairs, little theatre
m-z freshmen registration briefing, carroll hall
4:45-6 p.m. dinner, dining hall
9 p.m. dance, concourse acc, nd
10 p.m. mass, stapleton lounge

Monday, August 29

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. registration, basement, lemans
5:30 p.m. madonna night buffet, dining hall
7:30 p.m. madonna night liturgy, church of loretto

Tuesday, August 30 first day of classes

10 a.m. library tours, on the hour
2 p.m. smc/nd transfer student picnic, clubhouse
8 p.m. concert, open air concert, south quad, nd.
Electro-Voice EVS-168
3-Way 12" Speaker System

This Acoustic suspension system has performance potential on many floor stand­
ing speakers. From the thundering power of an organ pedal note to delicate rendering of pianissimo, nothing added to affect your listening pleasure. 12 inch woofer, 5 inch midrange and 1.75 inch tweeter. 142x52x13. Shipping weight 44 lbs.

113 W. Colfax
(near Morris Civic)
288-1681
open 12:30 - 6 pm daily

Saturday, August 27, 1977

the observer

University of Michigan, where he had been director of financial affairs. A certified accountant, he took degrees in accounting and business administration from the University of Notre Dame.

Dr. James Fitch, as vice-president for public relations and development, oversees five departments dealing with public relations, development, and alumni affairs. An officer of the Board of Trustees, he also serves on a number of University committees. Fitch has been the major force behind the capital fundraising campaigns, which, during the last 15 years, have raised over $100 million for the University.

In his third year as resident for student affairs, Burt Chace, from Dartmouth, has responsibili­ty for the nonfinancial and non­academic areas of student life. A native of South Bend, Chace graduated from Notre Dame in 1949 and received his master's in educational administration in 1961. Prior to his appointment as vice president, he worked as director of student services, as well as two years in the position of assistant dean of the Archdiocese of Chicago's Office of Education.

In charge of all post­baccalaureate programs is Dr. Robert E. Gordon, vice president for student development. Gordon supervises all research as well as the library and the University, and is a noted vertebrate scientist and author of several scientific publications. Having received his advanced degrees in religious studies, law and accounting and is a member of several honorary societies. His most visible actions take the An
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WHERE TO FIND IT ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF THE HAMMES NOTRE DAME BOOKSTORE

1. ENTER
2. NOTRE DAME SPORTSWEAR
3. JACKETS
4. CAPS
5. BLAZERS
6. IMPRINT SHOPS
7. COPYING
8. NOVELTIES
9. INSIGNIA WARE
10. GREETING CARDS
11. RECORDS
12. HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS
13. STATIONARY & NOTES
14. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
15. ART GALLERY
16. BRIEF BAGS
17. PICTURES & PLAQUES
18. RELIGIOUS JEWELRY
19. FASHION JEWELRY
20. NOTRE DAME JEWELRY
21. PENS
21A. CALCULATORS
21B. UP TO BOOK DEPARTMENT
23. PARCEL CHECK
24. 12 CHECKOUT STATIONS TO BETTER SERVE YOU
25. EXIT ONLY

Please use this WEST entrance

WHERE TO FIND BOOKS ON THE UPPER LEVEL OF THE HAMMES BOOKSTORE AT NOTRE DAME
1977 Football Schedule

September 10
Pittsburgh

October 29
NAVY

September 17
Mississippi (Jackson)

November 5
GEORGIA TECH

September 24
Purdue

November 12
Clemson

October 1
MICHIGAN STATE

November 19
AIR FORCE

October 15
Army (Meadowlands)

December 3
Miami

November 5
GEORGIA TECH

November 12
Clemson

November 19
AIR FORCE

December 3
Miami

Tennis tryouts to be held

All candidates for the men's varsity tennis team, except the 1977 monogram winners, will be required to play in the fall double elimination tournament scheduled for September 2, 3, 4, 5. There will be no opportunity to try out in the spring due to the calendar. Please follow these instructions precisely:

1. Fill out the special application form and return it to coach Fallon before noon Thursday, Sept. 1.

2. The draw will be posted at the varsity courts by 4 p.m. Thursday and if preliminary matches are needed they will be scheduled for the next day.

3. First round matches are scheduled for the late Friday afternoon.

ND uniqueness

(continued from page 20)

matter how minute it may seem to some, is a part of this tradition. From varsity sports to club sports, from interhall to intrahall, all of these activities are a vital part of the tradition and the people that comprise the University of Notre Dame de Lac.
Tim Bourret

The Year of the Irish?

According to most of the collegiate sports "experts," 1977-78 is supposed to be one of the most outstanding athletic seasons in the University of Notre Dame's 136-year history. Not since the fall of 1973-74, when Notre Dame won 11 consecutive conference games, has the Fighting Irish been so impressive. This year marks the eighth straight year that the Fighting Irish will lead the country in both football and basketball ratings.

The Irish proceeded to capture the NCAA basketball championship by ousting UCLA and the team that had beaten them last year, North Carolina. The Irish cagers returned to Washington D.C., to repeat as national champions. Notre Dame compiled a record of 29-0 wins and 2 losses. The Fighting Irish defeated the defending NCAA champs, the United States Air Force Academy Falcons, 71-61 in the championship game. Every one of the Fighting Irish starters scored in double digits.

Burls Briefs

The Heisman award candidate will lead the Irish defensive unit in the Sept. 10 nationally televised opener against Pitt. The Heisman winner was the first Notre Dame athletic contest I had witnessed as a Notre Dame student. Although the heavily favored Irish were upset by Purdue University on that day, what transpired in the second half of that memorable game was characteristic of the Notre Dame tradition I have observed over the past three years.

The Irish proceeded to capture seven conference games in a row and although they were thrashed by Southern California, 55-24, in the regular season finale, they gave Head Coach Ara Parseghian a 13-11 victory over Alabama in the NCAA championship game as a farewell present. This win ranked the Irish as the nearest team to an undefeated season in the nation, and the conclusion of Parseghian's final season.

The Irish had overcome the deficiencies of key players, the injuries and exasperating various rumors, to send their coach out in the style he had brought back to Notre Dame.

Any 1976-77 basketball season has to be the most memorable that I ever have been able to follow. The Irish were not even rated in the polls, since many Notre Dame basketball fans felt that a team that lost Adrian Dandridge last summer would not survive their upcoming schedule. However, the Fighting Irish continued their college basketball work by upsetting the mighty North Carolina Tar Heels in the NCAA opening game. The Tar Heels had won 88 straight games, but were defeated 71-63 by the Irish and one that receives the most publicity. The Fighting Irish continued their winning ways and advanced to the NCAA Final Four, which was dominated by big men. The Fighting Irish, led by the Heisman Trophy winner, was the first legitimate winner of the Elite Eight. The Irish shocked the Bruins 71-70. The support the student body provided in that contest was so unbelievable that the NCAA network awarded the player of the game to the student body.

Notre Dame can make a season for an opposing school. As long as Notre Dame holds to the overall record, their season has been successful.

However, that task is not only easier, the Fighting Irish defeated the Bruins last year, much more impressive victory. The Fighting Irish also ended Marquette's 84-game winning streak in 19-3 with 71-68 triumph. The following year Notre Dame ended South Carolina's 34 homecourt victory string... a 72-68 win.

The most successful sport at Notre Dame and one that receives minimal publicity is fencing. The Fighting Irish fencers defeated 54 opponents and earned the NCAA Championship last year to re-claim their national title. The fencing team's unbeaten string now stretches over the past couple years and now stands at 67 matches (excluding the NCAA's).

Although the basketball and football teams will receive most of the ink, there are other varsity teams on campus that are looking forward to very successful seasons. Mike DeFeo's fencing team has been more successful than any varsity squad for years. They are the defending National Champions and return two individual National Champions, Pat Gerard and Mike Sullivan. They are even a better bet than the football team to retain the number-one ranking.

The Irish hockey squad had one of its most successful campaigns in 1976-77. They finished second in the WCHA, by far the toughest league in collegiate hockey. Lenny Moher and John Peterson, perhaps the finest goal-tending duo in the nation, and Donny Fairholm, a fine goalie, who was voted the finest goal-tending duo in the nation. They left with a 29-1 mark, a prediction which Irish mentor Digger Phelps had told the student body to excel the entire game. The year will be very pleased.

The depth of this team is never more impressive than in the 1976 Outland Trophy winner Ross Browzer holds almost every Notre Dame defensive record. The Heisman award candidate will lead the Irish defensive unit in the Sept. 10 nationally televised opener against Pitt. In field goal percentage the last year he was selected as a Magazine.